
 



PART I – TSAU! LAND OF THE WHITE LIONS 

JAN 30 to FEB 5 

The journey begins in Timbavati – the place where the lions came from the stars 

– the only area on earth where White Lions naturally occur.  

Revered as the most sacred animals – Kings of Kings - by local indigenous 

cultures, the White Lions are now critically endangered. Linda Tucker, author 

and conservationist, and keeper of the White Lions, is welcoming our group to 

the reserve otherwise not accessible to the public. 

Your participation is a pledge to the cause of conservation, for the White Lions, 

the local ecosystem, and a healthier planet. This is an imperative for your 

participation. 

 

The Program will Include: 

- Communing with the White Lions and wildlife in their natural habitat. 

- Ceremonies and teachings about the Astrological context of our times. 

- Excursions to local sites to support lion, lands, and people. 

- Dawn or dusk Kundalini Yoga in nature. 

Recommended 

Literature 



PART II – KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

FEB 5-6 

 
Explore the immense vastness of the Kruger National Park abundant with a myriad of African 

wildlife. We will spend the night in the Kruger to benefit from the best sightings at dawn and 

dusk when animals are the most active. 

This is an opportunity not only to connect with the animals in their natural habitat, but to 

better understand the benefits and challenges of the local ecosystem. 

 

The Program will Include: 

- Open vehicle drive through the National Park. 

- Overnight stay in the Kruger @ Satara Lodge. 

- Pre-dawn wildlife viewing. 

- Flight departure to Cape Town on Feb 6. 

 



PART III – CAPE TOWN SACRED SITES 

FEB 6-10 
 

Celebrate the Sun at the peak of Summer in the Southermost point of the African continent 

where the Atlantic and Indian oceans converge, landing itself to one of the most 

spectacular cities and dramatic landscape. Beyond its celebrated beauty, Cape Town is 

rich with natural sacred sites aligned with Solstices and Equinoxes. 

Our master guide Dean Liprini is recognized for his unique discovery and study of these 

sacred sites, taking us on excursions to experience, understand, and celebrate the pathways 

of the Sun. 

  

 

The Program will Include:  

- LION’S HEAD MOUNTAIN - four hour hike to explore this incredible granite rock skull which acts as an 

“observatory” to the stars & sun, and the Lion’s Head Watchman’s Cave nearby. We explore the earth energies and 

Ley Lines that surround this area. Here on Lion’s Head lies a sacred guardian, a 10 ft granite head facing south with an 

eyehole aligned perfectly due west to capture the setting sun. Above on the neck of Lion’s Head Mountain lies the 

Watchman’s Cave, believed to be used by the early Shamans and Healers. Dean will share his insights and 

experiences over the 30 years of research and shamanic engagement with this sacred site. He wi  ll also share his 

knowledge of the medicinal plants, that are found here he will prepare a shamanic herbal. 

 

- CAPE POINT – The southermost point of the African continent, a magical natural reserve flanked by the meeting 

of two oceans, Cape Point is abundant with wildlife and powerful vortex energy that affects the whole of the 

continent. Ceremony at the beach. 

 

- SiteSeeing and Wild Dancing @ Mama Africa. Stay tuned! 



PARTICIPATION – Maximum 10 people  

By October 8        After October 8 

$5000 (with 1 roommate)      $5500 (with 1 roommate) 

$6555 (single room /excl Kruger)     $7000 (single room/ excl Kruger) 

 

INCLUDED NOT INCLUDED 

Accommodations Flights 

Tours and guides Tips 

Teachings, Yoga Meals @ Kruger (Feb 5 & 6) 

Local land transportation (not flights) Meals outside breakfast Cape Town 

3 meals for Part I (White Lions) Additional transportation outside organized tours 

Breakfast for Part III (Cape Town) Shopping 

Good energy! Additional donation for conservation encouraged 

 

FLIGHTS 

- Book your flight to Johannesburg Tambo (South Africa) arrive a day early (Jan 29), or morning of Jan 

30 in time for your connection flight: 

- Connection flight from Johannesburg to Hoedspruit – Jan 30: 

o Flight @ 10:30am (Airlink) 

o If the above flight is full, book following flights @ 11:40am(Cemair) /12:30pm (Airlink) 

 

- Hoedspruit to Cape Town – Feb 6  

o Flight @ 12:30pm (Cemair) 

o If above flight is full, book following flight @ 1:55pm (non-stop) 

 

- Journey ends Feb 10 – fly back home or make personal plans to extend your stay. 



ADDITIONAL NOTES 

- This journey is intended as a spiritual initiation. Our focus is on connecting earth with sky. No prior 

experience with astrology or yoga is required, but we appreciate all participants to join the activities 

for the cohesive connection of the group. We explore, share, and eat together, and create a 

powerful experience together! 

 

- Accommodations @ White Lions and Kruger are relatively rustic. 

- Accommodations in Cape Town are 4 stars hotel. 

- No photography of the White Lions is allowed. We generally encourage a tech free environment. 

- Hiking gear required for Cape Town – swimming optional. 

- Timbavati is a low risk Malaria area. You can choose to take precautionary measures. Consult with 

your doctor, your health is your responsibility. 

- It is advised to purchase a health insurance for the trip. 

 

- Space is limited to 10 participants / Local flights may fill up quickly / book early.  
 

 

HEAR THE CALLING FOR AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE! 

CONTACT MAURICE FOR AN INTERVIEW: 

Livingsky7@gmail.com  

 

 

Visit the websites for more information about your team and purposes: 

About the White Lions and LINDA TUCKER https://www.lindatuckerfoundation.org/   

& http://whitelions.org/  

About DEAN LIPRINI:  https://sacredsitesfoundation.co.za/  

About MAURICE FERNANDEZ https://mauricefernandez.com/  

mailto:Livingsky7@gmail.com
https://www.lindatuckerfoundation.org/
http://whitelions.org/
https://sacredsitesfoundation.co.za/
https://mauricefernandez.com/


 



About Maurice Fernandez 

Maurice Fernandez has led spiritual journeys to the White Lions 

since 2010 for a full body, mind, heart, and soul experience. His 

work with Linda Tucker has prompted extraordinary research 

about the star connections and specific alignments associated 

with the white lions’ recent return on the planet. 

He is a world renowned astrology author and educator, recipient 

of the Orion award for Outstanding Contribution to Astrology 

(2022), and has served as the President of the Organization for 

Professional Astrology (OPA) for 3 consecutive terms (2014-2020). 

Maurice is a Kundalini Yoga teacher, lover of nature, and eternal 

Truth seeker, currently based in Sedona, Arizona. You may find out 

more about Maurice on his website. 

https://mauricefernandez.com/ 
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